
DISCUSSES NAPOLEON
FROM CATHOLIC VIEWPOINT

MAN CLUB
L. BRUNSWIG ADDRESSES NEW.

LAY CORNERSTONE FOR
NEW MASONIC TEMPLE

Speaker Says Mainstay of France To--
day Will Be Those in Provinces
Who Are True to the Church of

. .Rome

PROPOSED BUILDING WILL COST
$26,000

Grand Officers Assist Members of

South Gate Lodge, F. & A."M., In
Impressive Ceremonies at Site at
Thirty-third and Main Streets

Auto Victim May Die
:Sam King, who was struck by an

automobile Monday, Is In a critical con-
dition at the general emergency hos-
pital. Kingsustained a fractured skull.

Enforcing Milk Ordinance
W. W. Elderton and A. K.Sasaki were

arraigned before Police Judge Cham-
bers yesterday on the charge of violat-
ing the milk ordinance. Both trials
were set for a later date.

Doctor Is Fined
Dr. E. E.Eads of 254 -South Broadway

was fined $50 by Judge .Wellborn in
the United States court yesterday
morning on the charge of sending ob-
Jectlonal matter through the malls.
Dr. Eads pleaded guilty and paid the
fine.

Arm Broken
Willie Flynn,a delivery boy livingat

1919 South Grand avenue, sustained a
fractured arm yesterday morning while
passing through an elevator gateway at
261 South Broadway. He was removed
to the receiving hospital and later sent
to his home.

Man Disappears
'Inquiries are being made by Mrs.
James Young, 222 Hewitt street, for
John Meyers, 40 years old, who disap-
peared from his home sometime ago

and has not been heard of by his rela-
tives since. The police will investigate
the case. Myers made his home at the

Young residence, 322 Hewitt street.

'Arrested on Suspicion
;Antonio Loqula and Phllipe Florez
were arrested on suspicion of. robbing
.Vicente Alto ina pool room at 109 Sun-
Bet boulevard yesterday. Officer Leon
noticed Alto staggering along North
Main street and saw two Mexicans join
him. He followed the trio until they

turned into a hallway at 209 Sunset
boulevard. Officer Leon waited until
they emerged and took them in charge.

E Suffrage Women to Meet
The Los Angeles City Equal Suffrage

association will meet Monday after-
noon at the Woman's club house to
elect a successor to the presidency of
the organization, left vacant by the
death of the late Mrs. Mabel V. Os-
borne. At the same time delegates to
the county convention will be ap-

pointed, and resolutions of regret be-
cause of the death of Mrs. Osborne
willbe presented.

The Herald willpay $10 in cash to
anyone furnishing evidence that will
lead to the arrest and conviction of any
person rautfht atouUuß copies of The
Herald from the premises of our pa-
tron*. THE HERALD.

The committee having charge of the
benefit has decided to auction off the
first choice of the boxes and loges as
well as the most desirable of the orches-
tra seats. The auction sale of seats
will occur Friday afternoon next at 3
o'clock at the Belasco theater. Tha
auctioneers will be prominent actors
and well known citizens of Los Angeles.

Another big feature of the program
will be the reappearance of Lillian
Burkhart in one of her best sketches.
Miss Burkhart has secured the permis-

sion of Mr. Meyerfeld, president of the
Orpheum circuit, to appear at the

Oberle benefit. She
'
will have the

assistance of George W. Barnum and
Richard Vivian of the Belasco theater
stock company, which is ample guaran-
tee that her contribution to the program
will be a notable one. Miss Burkhart
was the first player to tender her ser-
vices when she learned that Mr. Oberle
was to be the recipient ofa testimonial.

One of the big features of the benefit
willbe an old fashioned minstrel first
part, with the members of several of
the theatrical organizations in the city

occupying positions of \u25a0 prominence in
the circle. A number of well known
professional and business men of the
city will also contribute .mirth and
melody to the occasion by blacking their
faces with burnt cork and disclosing
their talents as minstrels.

The program, which as yet is not
complete, already promises a rich feast
of fine things, and one that willun-
questionably prove an exceptionally
diverting and meritorious entertain-
ment, even when considered aside from
the praiseworthy object. A full list of
the artists who have volunteered their
services ,willbe printed in a few days.

The Tom Oberle benefit willbe held
at the Belasco theater on the afternoon
of Tuesday, October 10.

-
Tom Oberle, the popular member of

the ,Belasoo . theater stock company,

whose doctors have decreed that he
must abandon the stage, for some years

at least, and go to Arizona, is to be the

recipient of amonster testimonial bene-

fit which the committee having the af-
ifalr In charge aver willbe the biggest
theatrical benefit that has ever been
held in the entire west.

Doctors Decree That Belasco Favorite
Must Return to Arizona Because

of Poor Health— lnterest In

Testimonial Performance

BOY SUSTAINS FIFTEEN
WOUNDS IN HIGHWAY DUEL

MENT OF HIS OOG
FARMER RESENTB CHASTISE.

"This morning Acting Chief Auble
appeared before the board and told the
members that Iwas untruthful and in-
competent and asked for my dismissal.
Ihave had no trouble with Mr. Auble
and have scarcely had occasion to even
speak to him since he has been In.the
chief's chair. Ido not know on what'
he bases his charges of untruthful-
ness."

"About a week after Mr.Hammel ha>l
given up his office," continued Anker,
"he came to me and told me that they

were after me and that Ihad better
look out. Ithen went to Secretary Mc-

Keag and offered to resign ifIwas no
longer wanted, and then Iwent to
Mayor McAleer and told him that my

resignation was ready at any time. He
said, 'All right,' and Itook it for
granted that the question was at an
end and. there would be no further
trouble.- f.. :!:~C

"Mr. ftammel refused to accept my

resignation," said Anker in talking
about the proposition yesterday. "When
Igave it to him he said: 'Oh, no; that's
all right,

'
you stay here and Ithink

you'll make good.all right. Tou have
done your duty well and Ihave no
complaint to make against you.'

"

He was appointed to the place last
May, under the emergency clause, and
according to his statement ex-Chief
Hammel had declared that he was a
competent employe and had once re-
fused to accept his resignation. Anker
says he had heard disquieting rumors
to the effect that ho was to be removed
and about one week before Chief Ham-
mel resigned Anker wrote out his resig-

nation and handed Itto the chief to turn
Into the commission when he gave his
own resignation.

The action of the commission was not
unexpected by Anker, who had been
told that the city authorities were
"after his Job," as he expressed it, and
the time would soon come when he
would be dismissed. Acting on this
understanding Anker says he had made
three attempts to resign before the

commission took such summary action,
but on each attempt his resignation
was refused.

Anker was dismissed by the police

commission at yesterday's session on
recommendation of Acting Chief Auble
who declared that he was not fitted for

the place and would never make an
efficient employe.

"Original McAleer men" who hold
municipal offices are not meeting with
the consideration at the hands of the
present administration that they think
they deserve. Public Administrator
McGarvln, who was secretary of the
Republican central commltteee that
elected Owen McAleer to the mayoralty,

was recently dismissed, and yesterday
Joseph. A. Anker, who was assistant to

Mr.McGarvln in the central committee,
lost his place as identification clerk of
the police department.

Henry C. Bollman Discharges Gun
Toward Gus Van de Gorbort Near
Burbank Sunday Night and Is Ar-
rested on Charge of Assault

GLASS GETS SECOND BOOM

AFFLICTION CAUSES SUICIDE
John P. Jones and Charles Kerr yes-

terday brought suit in the superior
court against the Southern Pacific rail-
road company for $7950 damages. The
complaint stated that the railroad com-
pany people had lighted a fire on their
right of way near the plaintiff's ranch
and that the fire had spread and de-
etroyed a hay crop.

Methodist Missionary Conference

•: The annual conference of the Wo-
man's Home Missionary society of the

Methodist church, south, opened yes-
terday afternoon at-Hollywood, Mrs. C.
Jackson, the president, presiding. The

afternoon was occupied by preliminary
organization. At the session last even-
ing a missionary drill was given by

the juvenile society of Long Beach.

Dr. C. S. Rlev of San Francisco, super-
intendent'of the Pacific coast mission
work,made an address. The conference
will continue untilFriday.

:•\u25a0 :
—

i ««
•

\u25a0

Sues Southern Pacific

\u25a0 Suit for $10,230 damages was begun
yesterday before Judge Wilbur In de-

partment four of the superior court by

Charles Bailie against the Pacific Elec-

tric Railroad company.
'
Bailie alleges

he was run down by a car on East
Fifth street several weeks ago and
severely Injured.

Sues Railroad

Whether or not Mr. Glass receives
the appointment willprobably depend
upon Mayor McAleer*s influence with
the commission. Mr.McAleer has ex-
pressed himself as favoring the ap-

pointment of Paul Flammer, while
Commissioner Johnson is openly In
favor of Mr. Glass.

At a meeting of the commission two
weeks ago, Mr. Glass presented a pe-

tition, signed by about 150 business
men recommending him for the place.

This petition was referred to a com-
mittee of the whole for consideration
and willbe taken up on the return of
Commissioner Johnson, who is spend-
ing a few weeks in the east.

Ex-Chief Glass, who seeks reappolnt-
ment to the chieftianship of the police
department, evidently has pinned his
faith to petitions, for at yesterday's
meeting of the police commission he
presented a second petition, signed by

business men of Los Angeles, asking
that he be named as former Chief
Hammel's successor. This petition bore
a large number of signatures of busi-
ness and professional men.

Chief's Reappoint.
•ment

Petition Requesting Former Police

Redd— ls he given to blowing his own
horn?

Green— Oh, no; ho has a chauffeur.—
Yonkora Statesman.

William A. Fox Kills Himself Because
He Believed He Was Be.

coming Blind
Despondency, caused by the knowl-

edge that he was gradually becoming
blind, is believed to have been the
motive for the suicide of William A.
Fox, found yesterday morning in the
back yard of his home, 723 North Hill
street, with a bullet hole through his
head.

Fox was 64 years old. He was the
founder of the Pacific Granite &Marble
works, whose yards are located at 931
East First street

When Fox killed himself Is not

known. He left no message to his
family and for that and other reasons
it is believed that the affair was not

premeditated.

South Gate lodge was organized in
1894 with forty members. The member-
ship Is now 300. The auxiliary chapter

has 250 members. Following are the
officers of the lodge: F. W. Dunn, mas-
ter; J. W. Musselman, S. W.; J. W.
Kemp, J. W.; F. H. White, secretary;

W. H. Routzahn, treasurer; K.ItWil-
cox, S. D.; A. J. Prosser, J. D.; S. C.
Austin, chaplain; R. W. Bailey, mar-
shal; E. A. Messerly and W. W. Tritt,
stewards; I.O. Stlne, tyler.

It will be 70x125 feet, two stories in

height and will contain three stores
on the first floor fronting on Main
street. Entering from Thirty-third

street willbe a public hall at the rear
of the stores. The second floor w'.U
contain a lodge room 40x65 feet, ban-
quet hall 30x70 feet, with ante rooms
and parlors.

The building wiUbe erected by South
Gate Masonic Hall association, which
has a capital stock of J60.000. The lot,

which is 70x150 feet in size, was pur-
chased about fourmonths ago for $9000.

The building will cost about $26,000.

A large crowd attended and the fol-
lowing program was rendered: Music;
prayer by grand chaplain, Rev. B. C.
Cory; singing, "Hall Masonry Divine,"
choir; presentation of trowel to Grand
Master M.H. Flint bymaster of South
Gate lodge, F. W. Dunn, requesting
grand master to commence ceremonies;
address by Grand Master M.H. Flint;

music; song, "Place We Now the Corner
Stone," choir; ceremony of laying the

corner stone by M. H. Flint, E. T.
Parke, F. C. Wolf and G. A. Hart;
oration, R. L. Horton, grand orator.

South Gate lodge, F. and A. M., met
at the hall. Thirtieth and Main streets,

and marched to the site of the new
temple, where the ceremonies were held
at 2 o'clock.

The -corner stone of the South Gate
Masonic temple at Thirty-third and
Main streets was, laid with Imposing
ceremonies yesterday afternoon.

On an allegation of grand larceny
and burglary, Francis Carter, a negro,

yesterday pleaded guiltyto the charges

and was sentenced to fiveyears inlone
school by Judge Smith,in department

one of the superior court. The boy

confessed to having robbed a number
cf trunks owned by Japanese.

Negro Sentenced

The speaker traced tho downfall of
the Corslcan from the time he decided
to divorce Josephine. He said that
the mainstay of France today will1be
the thirtyof the forty millions In the
provinces, who are true to the faith of
the church of Rome.

"Inhis dying hours, religion subdues
the erstwhile conqueror who dies a pen-
itent Christian after a life erratic, mis-
guided and unfortunately unchecked at

the proper time."

"At the military school of Brlenne,

then a royal institution, religion was a
necessary adjunct. Later, as an oppor-
tunist, he. saw the evils of religious
persecution during the 'terror.' His
policy continued a protectorate of the
clergy until his selfish motives led him
to persecution of the holy see.

"The fact remains that Napoleon was
reared in the bosom of a devout Catho-
lic family, his uncle, l'Abbe Fesch, be-
coming ultimately a cardinal (by grace
of the pope and the will of his power-
ful nephew). From his mother he im-
bibed staunch religious principles.

"There is no difficulty in proving
Napoleon an atheist and unbeliever.
While in Egypt he made it a point to
participate in the orthodox rites at the
mosques, in order to conciliate the
Turks and Egyptians, and in his cam-
paigns in Catholic Italy,he never failed
as commander of the republican
troops (although at that time France
was yet in a state of anarchy and
religious unbelief) to participate in the
church rituals and ceremonials.

"We generally consider Napoleon In
his latter days," said the speaker,
"more as a persecuter of the sovereign
pontiff at Rome, as autocrat and arbi-
trary despot. His religion has A*ot been
considered by historians; the conquer-
inghero is usually the theme treated.

Mr. Brunswlg'B paper proved espe-

cially Interesting at this time of relig-
ious persecution in France. ..'\u25a0';.

"The Rise and Decadence of the
Napoleonic Era From a Catholic Stand-
point," was the topic of the paper
read- last evening before the Newman
club by L.Brunswig. Itwas "French"
evening, the reader and those who dis-
cussed the paper being eminent French

scholars. Among those who took part
in the discussion were: Count Bozenta,

G. Durnerin, Victor Ponet and Thomas
Wall.

ROBBED DURING OPERATION ENTERTAIN FEARS OF MURDER
Rev. J. Wiley Phillips, editor of the

Callforia Voice, with Mrs. Phillips, has

left tor Portland to attend the Prohibi-
tion congress to be held at that place.
Hey. Mr. Phillips willbe absent about
rixweeks and will lecture throughout
Oregon and northern Calfornla on his
return trip.

Rev. J. W. Phillips to Lecture

Huber Escapes,

Word was received; at the sheriff's
office yesterday that Mick O. Huber,
sent to Patton asylum several months
ago, had escaped. Huber was arrested
on a charge of stealing mall and
pleaded Insanity. He was committed to

Patton and took advantage of an oppor-
tunity to escape.

' . .; '\u25a0 \u25a0-;

Canada has the largest wheat fields
in the world, 300 by 900 miles.

Bowen does not drink liquor, and
when he left the saloon was alone. His
hours are regular and when he did not
appear at his home his wife notified the
police ofhis strange absence. Bowen. Is

about 40 years old.

Theories of kidnaping and murder are
advanced to explain the strange disap-

pearance of William Bowen, proprietor
of the Puritan saloon, 3475 East First
street. Shortly before midnight Mon-
day Bowen left for his rooms at 220
Franklin street and had over $200 on his
person. He vanished completely.

His Way Home— Had 9200 In
His Pockets

William Bowen Disappears While on

Bollman is in the county jail. He
came to Los Angeles Monday morning

to secure' a warrant for the arrest of
the boy, but upon information from
Burbank, he wag placed under arrest
and the lad was sent for as a witness
in the case.

"The physicians have left twelve shot
in my face, many of which are resting

against my skull. If these wounds do
not heal Iwill have to undergo a
number of operations to have the skull
bone scraped."

Shot In Face
"Bollman's little son was playing In

the yard and he ran to the house and
told his father. The old man came out
on the porch, bringinghis shotgun with
him. He pointed it at me and then I
drew my revolver and Iyelled: 'I'm
ready for you, old man.' With that he
fired and the pellets cut into my face

and hat. Ifired four shots at him, but
missed.

"Sunday night Iwas passing the
place, driving a load of hay. I- was
walking beside the team when Boll-
man's big dog dashed out and leaped
on me. Ikicked the animal in the
brisket and he went howling back to
the house.

"The trouble between Bollman and
myself has been going on for some
time," said the boy. "Not long ago

he insisted that Ido some errands for
him, and when Irefused he became
angry. He has threatened me several
times, and as Ihave to pass his
house frequently,Ihave recently car-
ried a revolver.

Gorbort came to Los Angeles yester-
day to attend the arraignment of Boll-
man on the charge of assault with a
deadly weapon and told his story of
the affair to the district attorney. He
brought the hat which he wore on the
night of the duel and It showed fifteen
perforations, which he asserts were
made by shot fired by Bollman.

Gus Van de Gorbort sustained fifteen
gunshot wounds in the face and head
in the duel between him and Henry C.
Eollman on the Burbank road Sunday
night.

PERSONAL

The young woman is being prose-
cuted by Pr. Blanche Bolton of San
Pedro, who charges Miss Thomas with
having taken $5$ from her. The theft
is alleged to have been committed while
an operation was being performed on
Miss Thomas several weeks ago. The
doctor was called from the room dur-
ing the operation and she alleges the

patient left the operating table and
stole the money from a bureau drawer.

Charged with grand larceny. Miss
Bessie Thomas, 17 years of age, was
arraigned yesterday before Judgs

Smith in department one of the superior
court, and her pleading set for next
week.

San Pedro Doctor Accuses Patient of
Stealing $53 Under Peculiar

; Circumstances

Want it Change f

Don't put your old picture frame
nwny

—
get a new picture. Wo can

serve you at such a small expense-*— we
have a splendid stock of sheet pictures
to select from: Artotypes, Carbons,
Beryotlnts, Facsimiles, Kngrravlngs.
Platinums, Posters. Etchings, Color
•(tacts. Facsimile, tiravurea and a host
nf others hi our art gallery. •. Glad to

fiava you look now—buy later Ifyou
lice.' Sanborn, Valt & Co., 357 South
Broadway. . '

:V :

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea- Kemedy cures diarrhoea and
dysentery inallforms and inall stages.
Itnever falls. For sale by all leading
druggists. \u25a0

" '•;'•.
Life Inaurnnre Query,

Why should insurers complain that
their reserves are used In Wall street
speculations? Our California comp~any,
the Conservative Life, keeps the peo-
ple's, money at home and deposits the
;reserves with the state treasurer for the
protection* of the pollcyhQlder. George W. Scott, vice president of the

Pacific Mutual LifeInsurance company
of San Francisco. I*at the Westminster.

O. B. Fuller of Betteranla, Cal., Is
registered at the Hollenback. ; • v"2>
F. P. Hosp. of Elverslde Is staying at

the Hollenbeck. He has charge of.the
floral displays along the entire route o!
the Santa. Fe. Mr,' Hosp Is accom-
panied ,by his wife. -

IIyon want to go runt, C. Ilayilopk,
Ajft.Illinois Central B. It.,238 a Spring.

ADDS TO SCHOOL GROUNDS

school. •?\u25a0/..\u25a0. -.'i---1? \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0",
As conditions now are the school

grounds are entirely too small to ac-
commodate the pupils, but this addition
will almost double its area. Itis ex-
pected! that the ground will be used
for field and track sports, and In the
future, when the school, board has se-
cured the funds by a bond issue,' upon
this ground willbe built an addition
to

1

the present structure.' '• .

This tract of land adjoins the high
school and has been Indispute for sev-
eral years, but all the difficulties have
been amicably settled and the ground
now is being graded and improved and
will be added to .the campus of the

An ordinance is now going through
the usual course, whereby the tract of
land known as the "sixty-foot strip"
willbe added to the grounds of the

Los Angeles high school. The tract Isa
part of the old cemetery on Fort hill
that haft been abandoned for many

years and now is being used as build-
ing lots.

Be Annexed to the
Present Slto

"Sixty-Foot Strip" on Fort Hill Will
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HOT ON THE TRAIL OF
"ORIGINAL M'ALEER MEN"

ATTORNEY RECOVERS MINDPLAN BIG BENEFIT
FOR TOM OBERLE

THE CITY

Strangers are invited to visit the ex-
hibit of California products at the
Chamber -of Commercs building, on
Broadway, between First and Second
stroets, whew free Information willbe
given on all subjects pertaining to this
tectlon.

CLERK ANKER
LATEST TO GO, IDENTIFICATION

Acting Chief Auble Prefers Charges
Against Emergency Employe Be.
fore Board of Police Commis-
sioners

WELL-KNOWN ACTOR MUST
LEAVE STAGE

Judge Conrey held a special session
inthe afternoon and ordered the release
and dismissal of the charges against

the young man.

Amessage was sent yesterday morn-
ing from the county hospital that the
young man had recovered from all
mental affliction and would be released
from the hospital on order of the judge.

He was tried before the insanity com-
mission and granted a reprieve of two

months to give him an opportunity for
recovery. - ~ '

Six months ago the young attorney

left his home and relatives were^unable
to learn of his Whereabouts until he
was arrested four months later on a
charge of having forged a check.

During a campaign argument In the
last election White was assaulted by

some membet 1of a gang, struck on the
head and kicked Into the gutter, where
he was found several hours later.
Friends of the young man say that
White never recovered from the shock
of the blow.

White graduated from Ulaw school
several years ago. He went into the
office of Walter Leeds and later took
up active work with the Republican
county central committee.

The young: man, according to the tes-
timony of witnesses, met with an acci-
dent several months ago which caused
mental derangement, and white In that
condition is said to have forged a
check.

By order of Judge Conrey In depart-
ment 2 of the superior court yesterday
I*oB. White, a member of the Los
Angeles county bar, was released from
the Insane ward at the county hospital
and sent to the home of his parents to
recuperate.

Ward and Charges Against

Him Are Dismissed

Leo B. White Is Released Prom Insane

7
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Sumptuous Silks Reduced
Here's interesting news of elegant Silks. Not the novelty silks that have to be forced
out under the pressure of strong price-inducements, but the good, worthy, staple sorts
infavor right now

—
and the sorts, too, that willbe just as highly fashionable next sea-

son as they are this. Another thing
—

raw Silk today is $1.80 a pound HIGHER
than last season, and yet we offer lowered prices on the highest qualities.

i1i
1 Black Taffetas

Regular Special
Yard-wide, high lustre Taffetas $1.25 $ .97 1-2
Yard-wide, high lustre Taffetas $1.50 $1.22 1-2

Coulter's "Incomparable," the brand ofwhose wearing qualities we're so sure that we
guarantee it;richblack, soft finish.

Regular Special
27-inch width $1.25 $ .95

Changeable Taffetas
For drop skirts, under gauze, natural grenadines, etc., or for street suits. Two-toned
effects, chiffon finished; the most recent and advanced development of the popular
changeable Taffeta.

Regular Special
19-inch Glace Taffeta $ .85 $ .75
27-inch Glace Taffeta .. $1.25 $1.00
36-inch Glace Taffeta 1. $1.50 $1.25

Wanted Dress Stuffs $1.00 a Yard
Cream Dress Stuffs ofthe highest quality; nearly every fashionable weave the mak-
ers have produced this season inmohairs, Panamas, crepe de Paris, voiles, Sicilians,1

cheviots and a dozen others; goods which we couldn't think of selling for less than
$1.50 to $1.75 ifbrisk buying hadn't somewhat depleted the quantities ; now specially
priced at $1.00 a yard.

Hotels and Beacli Resorts
Sania Gaiaiina Ssianei
Daily steamer service leaving San Pedro at 10 a. m., making direct connection
with Southern Pacific, Salt Lake and Pacific Electric trains from Los Angeles.
Extra steamer Saturday evenings.

Baining.Cinimpaßy Pacific Electric Bldg. 'Both Phones 36
Qff/ > <?7}j North Beach, Santa Mpnlca
£&/'(££?"ffli <z?£MTi(s<& Tilled fresh every day and heated to %M+ir**.*»*m <s> m<um,m^*t temperature of K> decree*. Unrivaled and
absolutely aala surf bathing. Now Is the most beautiful season of the year at th*
beach. >

-
/ \u25a0

>/* a /Jj "i 5" • 15) Gigantic Birds
lU?ZWS£Q7I <ysZJ'Wfi t^&yffil Beautiful Seml-Troplcal.

Grounds, and the ,largMl
stock of Ostrich Feather Goods In Amerl ca for sals at producer's price*.

RESTAURANTS
f*-,*™*^*'*> Freich amd Italian Biiners
<Uampi S a SnedaltT

609 San Fernando Streeet Tel. Main 3470

<?7% * tfifflT) , '&*' Up-to-Date RestaurantUei f/fonte Uavern 219.221 w.mri st
jf* * tfjs> . j Business Luncnes Dinners Complete
%saFe i&rtStOtAfter-Theater Refreshments

-
Room tor 1209

Under B. W. Hellman Building:, 4th and Spring

Curtains J? 5*
Shades , jj* g
Draperies j*"

°*
SilK, * J
Madras n *<

Cretonnes g &
Cotton Crepe * »
SilK Crepe 35 n
Velours |? 5
Tapestries \n£ &

The Store That Save* You Money

...Factory Shoe Sale...
NOW GOING OX

Mammoth Shoe House
BillSooth Uromlviay

Detlclousty jSHS
—

*~^&&J@F^('
Cooling Ices— jf^V jajj^^ttQw

i'buya piano y
V On Our Easy Payment Pisa vi

c Metropolitan Music Co. \
M 324 W.Fifth St. JL

Curtis ParK Tract
JSth and Compton Aye. Cement walks,
curbs, street graded, oiled, finished.
Lots 40x135. $450. Can you beat this?
Agent on tract. WXESENDANQEH,
221 Laughlln Block.

Allen's Press ClippingBureau

Irwnlahw
afraaa* report* on all oc*. n

tract work, raoh w Mwar*. Urlg»tl«;II
mw) pumpint plant* and all bulldtaa*.• HM
Puwwal ani profmUmal maturm. - t]

BatwuK* Mt Mercantile riao* I)
T»hpho.»« IMIgoma. g

Herald Want Ads
..;ALWAYSWIN...

SICK HEADACHE
i \u25a0 '»iPositively enred by
AlRTFDO theM LittlePills.
I*AI\ILI\O They also relieve Dls-
m tress from Dyspepsia, In-
IHPITTLE digestion and Too Hearty
ifj11/P|l Eating. Aperfect rem-
EjH IVLtf\ edy torDizziness. Nausea,
Eg PILLS Drowsiness. Bad. Taste
ff *EB -la the Mouth. Coated

lOTTrffiOTtßl Tongue, FainInthe Bldo,
rtrtfwißnriflta \u25a0 iTnppm liver. The;

regulate tne Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
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Eastern Outfitting Co.
544>546 Jo, Spring Stro4tl

Flowers at Wolfafcill's, 210
West 2nd Street

GAS FORj FUEL

• Another reason why itis to the

advantage of the consumer to use

Gas for fuel
—

itis the cheapest.


